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New Creations ih
Ladies' and
Misses'

Fall ahd
Wint r fHats

Without a doubt,
the Fall and Winter
Hats we now have
in display are the
newest and nattiest
things ever seen in
a country town.
They came direct
from New York-
the fashion center
of America-
and are exact
reproductions of
those worn by the
stylish women of
that metropolis.
tf you want to
see the very latest
thing in headwear-
correct in every
detail-call on

J. A. DALFERES
Mississippi Street

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

SATURDAY, NOV. 3, 1908

Pay it now.

Royaline Pills save doctors' bills.

Dr. John D. Hanson visited New
Orleans Wednesday on business.

Mrs. Armand Mirre, of Plaquemine,
is visiting relatives in Donaldsonville.

Col. J. S. Webster, of Cofield, vis-
ited Baton Rouge on business last
Saturday.

Miss Malvina Reynaud, of New Or-
leans, is the attractive guest of Miss
Heloise Esneault.

R. E. Dill went to New Orleans on
business Tuesday morning, returning
in the afternoon.

District Attorney G. A. Gondran
returned last evening from a flying
business trip to New Orleans.

L. J. Brun, assistant cashier of the
Bank of Donaldsonville, visited rela-
tives in New Orleans Thursday.

Mrs. Jos. Jaurin, of New Orleans,
was among the prominent visitors to
Donaldsonville on All Saints' day.

Louis Bercegeay, of Baldwin, spent
several days in Darrow this week as
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. L. W.
Armitage.

Don't be chicken-hearted when you
go to the poll Tuesday. Let the silly
rooster alone and stamp the brainy
elephant.

Miss Mary Oschwald and her bright
little nephew, Henry Pierson, spent
Thursday in Thibodaux as the guests
of relatives.

Rev. Alvin W. Skardon, of New Or-
leans, will conduct services in the local
Episcopal church at 11 o'clock tomor-
row forenoon. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

R. N.-Sims left this afternoon for
New Orleans to attend the banquet to
be given tonight at Tranchini's Res-
taurant, West End, under the auspices
of the Progressive Union.

The Chief is in receipt of attractive
calendars for the year 1907 issued by
A. J. Sterken, the well-known coal and
wood dealer, and. Sam. Ayraud, pro-
prietor of the popular Sam's Saloon.

The congratulations of a legion of
friends are being extended to Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Allen anent the birth of a
pretty little daughter, the auspicious
event having occurred last Saturday.

The stockholders of the Peoples
Bank have ben called to meet in an-
nual sessiont at noon next Monday,
the 5th inst., for the purpose of elect-
ing a board d'directors to serve for
the ensuing year.

Geo. E. Bonicard, of Dutchtown,
was in Donaldsonville on business
during the early part of the wqek, hav-
ing been summoned to serve on the
petit jury drawn for the second week
of the pending term of district court.

R. M. Byrne, private secretary to
Hon. Henry McCall, collector of cus-
toms at the port of New Orleans, ar-
rived here last night and left this fore-
noon for Evan Hall plantation, where
he will remain until after the election.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph- Eris are the
proud parents of a bouncing boy, their
first child, who arrived at the Eris
home in Mississippi street early Wed-
nesday, morning. The Chief takes
pleasure in wishing the youngster a
long and hapty life.

A regular monthly meeting of the
Ascension Club will be held in the
rooms Uf that organization at noon
next Wednesday, the 7th inst. Busi-
ness of importance is scheduled to re-
ceive coosideratfon, and every mem-
ber is earnestly requested to attend.

Walter' I. Barton, of Riversido plan-
tation, ws o for the past several weeks
has been suffering from the effects of
a varalytic stroke, was placed aboard
the steadmer Geos Tuesday afternoon
and eon*eyed to New Orleans, where
be will uadergo a course of treatment
at Touro'Infirmany. Mr. El rton was
accomp t~ to the city by his wife
and fam. ________ *

The rcster is a coxconib. Shoo
him &w&y ad stamp the elephaantj

DISTRICT COURT.

Second Week of the Criminal Term-Grand
Jury Flids that Gross Irregularities

Were Committed at the Recent

Primary Election, but Re-
turns no Indictments.

Sessions of district court were held
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
the present week, adjournment to next
Monday morning at 10 o'clock having
been ordered at the conclusion of
Wednesday's sitting.

The grand jury handed in a third
partial report Tuesday afternoon-re-
turning true bills against Geo. B. Den-
ham for resisting an officer and Chas.
Kling, Jos. Netter and "Sweet Dick"
for robbery, and dismissing the
charges in the cases of Addison Hud-
son, murder, and Casimir Lambert,
using loud language near a private
house-and the following day sub,
mitted its final report, the full text of
which is as follows:

The grand jurors empanelled at the
opening of this session of court beg
to make this their report:

We have examined a large number
of criminal cases upon which we have
already reported.

COURTHOUSE.
This place needs considerable over-

hauling; the plastering is in bad con-
dition and needs immediate attention.
This condition has been referred to by
previous grand juries and steps should
be taken without delay to make the
needed repairs. The grounds around
the courthouse need cleaning and
clearing, and we would recommend
that trees and shrubs be planted there-
in and the surroundings of the court-
house thereby beautified, as this could
be, and would be, made one of the
most attractive squares in Donald-
sonville. We must say that the inside
of the building is sadly neglected and
the janitor extremely negligent and
careless in keeping this, place in a
clean and orderly manner. The sani-
tary closets are in an extremely bad
condition and no attention seems to
be paid to these. If something is not
done at once, the sanitary conditions
in the courthouse will be a source of
disease. We would urge upon those
who have control ever the janitor to
see that he performs his duties.

PARISH TREASURER'S OFFICE.
We have examined this office aged

found the books balanced up to Sep-
tember 30, 1906. We would suggest
that a fire-proof vault be built for
this office in the small room on the
left-hand side of the entrance to the
courthouse.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
This office is kept in a neat condi-

tion and the books posted to date and
well kept.

CLERK'S OFFICE.
This office is well kept and the papers

neat.
JAIL.

The prisoners are well taken care
of, but the building needs cleaning,
particularly the floor in, the upper
story. The building should be painted
inside and outside.

SCHOOLS.
We have gone through the Ascension

High School and the different depart-
ments thereof and find the same well
conducted,. and under a corps of com-
petent and industrious teachers. The
superintendent, Prof. Showalter, is
very active, punctual and painstaking
in the performance of his duties, and
in complying strictly with all the re-
quirements of law. The principal of
this school, Prof. Rusca, we find to
be a hard worker and up to date, hav-
ing the entire system well under hand.
We are proud to say that in a few
months we will have a magnificent
school building which will be a credit
to the town and parish, a comfort to
the children and a convenience to both
teachers and pupils.

EXAMINATION OF RESULTS OF

PRIMARY ELECTION.
We have made a careful and com-

plete examination of the ballot boxes,
tally sheets and lists of voters used
and kept in the last primary election
held in this parish on the 6th of Sep-
tember, 1906, and are indeed sorry to
say that we found a great many irregu-
larities in all of the boxes except five:
persons voting who were not qualified
voters. We are therefore compelled
to say that all of the charges of which
complaint was made to the district at-
torney were fully supported, and even
more, as he had complaints of irregu-
larities or frauds in only three boxes.
We believe, however, from the exam-
ination of some of the commissioners
and other parties, there was no inten-
tion to commit frauds, but that the
failure to comply strictly with the elec-
tion laws and permitting illegal voting
was probably due to neeligence; and
because of these reasons we have failed
to indict any of the parties. It should
be impressed, however, upon all elec-
tion officers that there is absolutely no
reason or necessity for the gross ir-
regularities found, and it is hoped
that there will be no recurrence of any
such practices at any future election.
If there should be, every effort should
be made to impose the penalties of the
law upon those who are responsible to
the people for honest and pure elec-
tions. We must commend the district
attorney for the stand taken by him,
and it is to be hoped that? all officers
whose duty is to see the enforcement
of the laws would be moved by the
same spirit and vigilance which he
has manifested in this matter, feeling
assured that if this is done, the vio-
lation of all criminal statutes would
be considerably minimized.

PUBLIC ROADS.

We find the roads along the river in
fairly good condition and the road
contractors at work. The roads in the
seventh and eighth wards are now in
fairly good condition, but during the
rainy season a great many of the peo-
ple and owners of land fronting these
roads check the drainage water and
in some places the checking of this
water results in the overflow of the
roads to the extent of preventing chil-
dren from attending school. We would
urge the road boards of these two
wards to take such steps as may be
needed to procure the drainage neces-
sary and needed for these roads.

FERRY.
We find that the ferry lessee is not

giving the service provided for under
his contract and we would suggest that
the city council and police jury take
necessary steps to provide a ans of
conveyance that would be s' 'o life
and property. The presenteoiareyance
for crossing the river is at times dan-
gerous.

A record of the business transacted
this week is contained in the following
summary:

C 1MINAL MATTERS.

A. J. Sutherland, embezzleinent; ac-
cused failed to appear for trial and
Winds aggregating $400, with E. N.
Pugh as surety, were ordered forfeited.

Grand Opening ̀SUNDA Y
Ghe Gondran Theatre NO V. 4

The Management Announces That, at a Great Expense, He has
Been Fortunate to Secure the

Louisiana English Grand Opera Company
From the French Opera House, New Orleans, which will appear

in Von Flotows' melodious ballad opera in four acts,

"MARTHAIIA"
- - - OR -

"The Fair at Richmond "
Plisses ROSE SHELDON and MOLLIE BLANCHARD Prima Donnas

PARQUET-First Eight Rows, - $2.00
Admission Prices: BALCONY, Last - O 1.0j

Chas. Kling, assault and battery;
$25 or 60 days.

Billy Jordan, breaking and entering
in the night-time; tried by jury and
convicted; remanded for sentence.

Robert Braud, wilfully shooting at; f
withdrew plea of not guilty and
pleaded guilty to simple assault; $25
and 30 days, and 30 days additional if
fine is not paid.

Tony Taylor, violating labor con-
tract; convicted and remanded for
sentence.

CIVIL MATTERS.

Henry Lochte Co., Ltd., vs. C. A.
Kellar; judgment for plaintiff for
$289.52, with legal interest from Feb. 2,
1904.

L. Burgia et als. vs. H. E. Spurgeon;
exception and motion overruled.

Eugene Watkins vs. Emma Turner
Watkins; exception overruled; answer
filed.

E. C. Wathen vs. Waguespack &
Schexnayder; exception withdrawn,;
motion to dissolve sequestration sus-
tained; default entered.

Foster Creek Lumber Co. vs. Ascen-
sion Land and Improvement Co.; ex-
ception overruled; second exception
filed and taken under advisetient.

FIXED FOR TRIAL.

Monday, Nov. 5-John Adams, ma-
liciously killing a horse; Sidney Craw-
ford, murder; James White, assault
and battery.

Wednesday, Nov. 7-Willie Penrose,
cutting and stabbing with intent to
murder; Westley Nicholas, receiving
cotton in the night-time and violating
Sunday law; Sissy Johnson, carrying
concealed weapon.

Seasonable goods of every descrip-
tion have just been received in all de-
partments of the big Vega store in
Mississippi street. Prices are lower
than ever, and the numerous patrons _
of the popular establishment will find
a tempting array of bargains presented
for their consideration.

Theatrical. Notes..
E. W. Markle's "Sunny South"

performed to a crowded boat Thurs-
day night and many of our people who
saw the show term it the "best on the
river." The contortionist feature
came in for especial praise.

As previously announced the hand-
some new Gondran theatre at the cor-
ner of Railroad avenue and Iberville
street will be formally opened tomor-
row night by the Louisiana English
Grand Opera Company in a presenta-
tion of Von Fiotow's melodious bal-
lad opera, "Martha, or The Fair at -

Richmond." The organization comes
to Donaldsonville directly from an
engagement at the French Opera House,
New Orleans, and is headed by those
two sweet-voiced prima donnas, Misses
Mollie Blanchard and Rose Sheldon, F
which fact is sufficient assurance that
the company is all it is claimed to be.
The admission prices have been re-
duced to $1, $1.50 and $2, and the ad-
vance sale of seats indicates that the a
new playhouse will have out the f
"S.R.O." sign on its opening night.

"The King of Tramps," a rollicking
four-act comedy "with a plot" and v
special scenery, will be the second at- i
traction at the new house, appearing tJ
Friday night at popular prices-25, 35 band 50 cents. The company, is made
up of star comedians whose sole busi- b
ness is to make one laugh, and among i,
the number is Clyde Long, who has a
been specially engaged to introduce
his latest specialty, "The Scarecrow e
Dance," from "The Wizard of Oz." d

Next Sunday night Coburn's Great .

Barlow Minstrels will be the attrac- a
tion, and as this is one of the best
minstrel companies on the road .there d
will no doubt be a large audience on c
hand to greet it on its first ap- r
pearance in Donaldsonville for c
many seasons. The prices will be 35, t
50, 75 cents and $1, and Mr. Coburn v
guarantees "your money's worth" or s
"your money back." That's fair. r

Gonzales Depot Controversy.
The suit of the Louisiana Railway 4

and Navigation Company versus the v
Louisiana Railroad Commission will c
be argued in the district court at a
Baton Rouge- next Friday, the 9th
inst., with Attorney General Walter =
Guion representing the railroad com- r
mission and Attorneys Laycock and 1-
Beale, of Baton Rouge, the plaintiff c
company. The question involved is k
the right of the railroad commission
to change the location of the L. R.
and N. Company's depot at Gonzales,
a~nd the outcome of the suit will be a
awaited with general public interest c
and concern.

Briefly, the facts in the case are1
these. The railroad company selected y
a site for its depot some dittance north a
of the village of Gonzales, alleging c
that at no other place in the neighbor- s
hood are grounds available for the ]
construction of the necessary side-
tracks, "Y" tracks, etc. Some of the a
citizens of Gonzales favored this site, t
but others deemed it, inconvenient to
travelers, shippers and the public c
generally in that vicinity, and thought
the depot should be located nearer the a
business center of the community.
They accordingly presented a petition 1
to the railroad commission asking that
the site be changed. The commission, 2
after making an examination of the
premises, ordered the railroad corn-
pany to locate its depot on the site
selected by the citizens, and the valid-
ity of this order is now being attackedt
in the courts.

Famous Strike Breakers.
The most famous strike breakers in the land

are Dr. Ring's New LifePiis. When liver and
bowels go on strike, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work goes rightin.
Beat cure for constipation, headache and dizzi-
ness. 21 cents at J. J. Lache's drug store.

tONDRAN THEATRE
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

FRIDAY, NOV. 9

THE KING
OF TRAMPS

A YANKEE DOODLE COMEDY IN
4 BIG LAUGHING ACTS

FUNNIER THAN A CIRCUS I

AN ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHILDREN

FROM 6 TO 60

MUSICAL SINGING AND DANCING
SPECIALTIES I

INTRODUCING THE FAVORITE
COMEDIAN

MR. EDDIE DELANEY
SUPPORTED BY A

CAREFULLY SELECTED COMPANY

Prices, - - - 25e, 35e, 50c

O0NDRAN THEATRE
Sunday, Nov. 11
J. A. COBURN'S

GREAT BARLOW

MINSTRELS
AN ALL-WHITE COIlPANYt
Absolutely Guaranteeing -Your Money's Worth
or Your Money Back :: 1
Presenting the Latest J nsemble Spectacle, an

Absolute Novelty in Scenic Stage Craft, the

"20th Century Aerial Special"
Showing a Monster Air-ship, Officers, Passen-

gers, Crew and Musicians.
Beautiful Electrie Display and Color Effects

The Latest Songs! :: The Newest Jones!
Sparkling Music and Untainted Humor!

AN UNEQUALLED OLIO
of Feature Vaudeville and

Novelty Acts.
SPLENDID VOCAL CHOIR

Prices, - - 35c, 50c, 75c, $1

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Five Men and 7-Year-Old Girl Meet Ter-

rible Death by Boiler Explo-
sion near Vacherle.

As the result of a boiler explosion
at Widow H. Falgoust's Shell Hill
ractory, near Vacherie, Tuesday after-
noon, four men and a 7-year-old girl
were scalded to death. It has been
impossible to ascertain what caused
he explosion, but it seems to have

been a defective plate in a drum, which
blew out, leaving a hole about 18
inches in circumference through which
a stream of boiling water and steam
escaped, plowing a trench three .feet
deep from the boiler to the sugarhouse
wall and deluging the victims who
were standing nearby. The house was
in full operation nt the time, but no
damage resulted to the machinery
other than that done in the boiler-
room. As soon as the accident oc.
curred, the mill was stopped and the
unfortunates removed to a residence,
where they were attended by four phy-
sicians who had been hastily sum-
moned, but without avail, the fivedy-
ing from their injuries within a few
hours. The dead are: Augustin Fal-
goust, a son of the proprietress, who
was in charge of the mill; Alexander
Stein, aged 48 years; Charles Ockman,
aged 47 years; Stephanie Falgoust,
aged 7 years, and Joseph Martinez, a
negro. 'All of the white men were mar-
ried, and Mr. Falgoust leaves, besides
his other relatives, a widow and five
children, while,Mr. Stein is survived
by his widow and seven children.

All Saints and All Souls.
On Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1

and 2, these two solemn feasts wereobserved with elaborate and impress-ive services at the local churches, fol-
losied by pilgrimages to the cemeteries.
Exceptionally beautiful and appropri-

ate were the floral offerings deposited
on the graves of those asleep in the
shadows, and during the entire day of
Thurdsay especially the various rest-

ing places of the dead were bright

and sweet with fraicrant blossoms
brought by throngs of relatives and

friends who came to pay the dear
departed the tender tribute of remem-
brance. The weather was ideal and
afforded foil opportunity for the
proper observance of the time-
honored feasts.
No Poison in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:-Two years
ago the iharmascy Boaid of . ew South HA ales.
Austrajia. had an analysis made of sl1 the
cough medicines test were sold in that market.
Out of iii entire l1st they fi-und onty one that
they declared was entirely free from all
poicens. This exception was Cheinterlain'w
Cough Remedy, made by the Chamberlain Med.
icine t'omtpany. Des Moines. Iowa. U. S. A. 'She
absence of all 'arcotics makes this remedy the
safest and best thatecsn be had; and it is with
a feelieg of security that any mnother can give it
toher little ones. Chamberaisrs Cough Remedy
is especially recmendnicsed by its makers for
eonghs,colds, croup and whoopieg congh. 'This
remedy is for sale by all druggists.

Proceedings of Town Council.
SPECIAL MEETING.

Donaldsouville, La., Oct. 29, 1906.
The council met at 8 o'clock p. m. in the

mayor's office at the powerhouse, with Mayor
Chas. Maurin in the chair and the following
aldermen present: Win. Dill and Jas. Von
Lotten, of the first ward; D. Israel, Jr., of the
second ward; J. E. Blum, of the third ward.
Absent-M. Tobias and W. D. Park.

On motion of Mr. Israel, seconded by Mr.
Blum, the following resolution was adopted:

Be it resolved by the town council of the town
of Donaldsonville, That whereas in a contract
executed before B. J. Vega, notary nublic, by
and between the police jury of the parish of
Ascens on and the town of Donaldsonville on
one part and H. C. Whiteman on the other
part, under date of the twenty-fourth da of
August, 1904. it is stipulated and agreed tat
the said H. Q. Whiteman, lessee of the franchise
and privilegeof running and conducting a steam
ferry between the town of Donaldsonville and
Darrowville, in the parish of Ascension, for the
carriage of passengers and freight, shall at all
times furnish a strong and substantial boat
capable of carding not less than six vehicles
and one hundred passengers and providbtwith
two cabine, one for white and one foreolore'i
passengers, and all of the requisites of a well.
appointed boat, the said boat to be kept in con-
stant operation during the existence of the said
lease endiun August 21. 1909; and whereas. the
said Whiteman, lessee aforesaid, is actively
violating the terms, conditiqus and stipulations
of the aforesaid contract of August 24, 1904, es-
pecially and particularly in not furnishing a
boat of the kind and dimensions as required by
said contr,.ct, the boat now being used by said
lessee being a tug and not a ferry boat and not
answering in any particular the boat requirett
to be ftirnished under the contract; therefore
be it

Resolved, That the said Whiteman is in de-
fault under-his said contract and has actively
violated the same.

Resolved further, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to H. C. Whiteman, lessee, and
also to R. K. Sims and J. R. Duke, the sureties
on his bond guaranteeing the faithful perform-
ance of the contract aforesaid.

Resolved further, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the police jury of Ascension.

Resolved further, That the said H. '. White-
man. lessee. and the said E. K. Sims and J. R.
Duke, sureties. be and they are hereby called
upon to comply at once with the terms and
conditions of the said contract.

The council adjourned.R. HENDERSON, Secretary.

For Sale!
The Well-Known
LAUDERDALE
PLANTATION

Situated in St. James parish on the
west bank of the Mississippi river,
six miles below Donaldsonville, at
the head of the Mississippi and La-
fourche Drainage District, contain-
ing nearly 1000 acreSof land-1000
of which are in high state of cultiva-
tion. Balance in woodlands, with
considerable cypress timber.
This money-making plantation, with
all necessary adjuncts-mules, im-
plements. carts, etc.-will have
enough corn and hay for its require-
ments until the new crop of 1907.
Half of the cane crop will be D.74.
Texas and Pacific station and Lau-
derdale postoffice on plantation.
A large modern cottage, surrounded
by live oaks, magnolias and forty
grafted bearings pecan trees, makes
a picturesque home. Offe d for
sale on account of departure of
owners.
Apply on premises or to

E. B. LAPICE
Commercial-Germania Trust and Savings Bank

NEW ORLEANS; LA.

Kk It sa io

There is only one typewriter
of which this has ever been
said: The

Remington
Great and enduring is .the
merit on which sucll a repa-

The new Remington Models
have a brand new escape-
ment, a new Variable line
spacer and other new features

Typewriter Supplies

ii. Ii. IODGSON
732 Common Street

SNew Orleans, La.

For Sale.
A FINE RESIDENCE in very large grounds,

Sfronting abe Mississippi river a short dis-
tance below the town of Donaldsonville, con-
taining ten large rooms-sir down-stairs and
four op-stairs-as follows: Five apaciosns bed-
rooms, dining-room, pantry, kitchen, cabinet
and bath-room. I ommodions stable, chicken-
house, and all necessary improvemnenta. Numer-
ous fruit trees and pecan trees. Property be-
iag enlarged by construction of new levee. Easy

termS.A RATEAnaldsonville, La.

Found.
IN MSSISIPPISTREET, Saturday evenin,

Ot27a oket-book. Loser will so
to or address GORDON GIBCLAR-

1Castagnos Cane Loader
The One That Does the Work and

Saves the floney

I ANY PLANTERS during the past two seasons have bought cans loaders
of different makes, only to be disappointed with results; have workedthem a short time, laid them aside, and gone back to hand loading. This ex-

perience makes it hard to sell loaders, even The Castagnos. which the judges
at Audubon Park, July 4, pronounced to have "great merit ;" but in cane load-
ers, like everything else, merit, when accompanied by usefulness and great
money-saving power, will win In the long run. Notwithstanding former draw-
backs we are selling loaders to many progressive discerning planters, who
realize that the days of freak and experimental cane loaders are over, and we
have at last got down to the real thing that will make hand loading a thing of

Our loader is not built by contract, but in our own shop at
Donaldsonville (Port Barrow), under the direct supervision
of J. B. Castagnos, the inventor, a practical mechanic. 3

Only the best material is used and the workmanship is of the kind that when
we sell a loader it will stay sold and be the means of selling more.
We furnish no blue prints nor give you days of work erecting our loaders; but
we erect and work them on your plantation, and guarantee them to load 125
tons of cane each daily in 20-ton cane. I
We invite all planters, managers and people interested to call at our shop sad
examine the construction of the Castagnos Loader, and we feel that after a
careful inspection we can convince you that we have the only loader one
that will pay you to buy even this short-crop season, and do away with and
loading or discard back number failures. Respectfully,

I CASTAGNOS CANE LOADER COMP'Y
P. 0. Address: Donaldsonville or Bayou (louls, La.

Factory: Donaldsonvllec (Port Barrow), La.

Lumnaars.nutmm rm amm muneraura.termma in J

Don't Waste Your Money
. ~BUYING

Cheap FurnitureI
while Good Furniture can be purchased at a

Cheap Price
We are closing out our entire line of
Handsome Furniture without regard to
cost. Some of our friends have taken
advantage of this Closing Out Sale, and
greatly profited thereby. Others have
not, but there is still an opportunity for
them to do so, as we have some fine
pieces left that are going at prices lower

.han they could be bought fqr at auction3 Don't Delay -Come at Once

The Famous Blue Store
CHAS. MAURIN, PROPRIETOR

IR Ap ltnhuaramanuaramanrarsonoure s principle s ofnam

j _- thrift to your every day3 PER 
Apply 

the; pruinciples 
of

CENT life and watch 
the

result-This bank accepts savings deposits In any
amtount from $1 up, and allows interest at
the rate of 3 per cent, compounded twice a
year. Send for one of our Home Savings PUBanks. We loan them to you free.

The Bank of Donaldsonville
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, Em

$116,000.00 """"

WE KNOW YOUR WANTS

PEOPLES BANK OF DONALDSONVILLF

DONALDSONVIL4E, LA.

J. A. DALFERES, PRESIDENT

R. N. SIMS, VICE PRESIDENT

F. K. SIMS, CASHIER

W. J, LEBLANO, AsS'r CASHIER
J. 0. BOUCHEREALJ, Ass'T CASHIER

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

J D~a1so~il1, La.

o.CL S , BAn S , R E PA IR s, P ITr U P a S

TAKEs` )QwN

-SMOKESTACKS

Sugarhouse Chimneys, Heavy Ma-
chinery, Etc. Satisfaction guaranteed
and charges low. Also maker of best
and cheapest tarpaulins..........

Rope Splicirjg a Specialty

Jong & Sacs Coal Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

> PITTSBURG COAL V
325 Carondelet St., New Orleans.

Tugs Whitewater and Emily Jung
COAL FLEET at Philadelphia Point, near Donaldsonville, Capt. H. G. Whiteasm, Mbasgaer. Special attention to Sugar and Rise Planters' Trada.

For Rent.
S EVERAL SMALL TRACTS of land adapted

to the cultivation of sugar cane, ranging

in area from 150 to 200 acres each, and in close

proximity to a large central sugar factorywith

railroad facilities. Apply to or address,

G. B. REITSS, Hohen Solms, La.

For Sale. e
ONE MILCH COW, three-quarter Jersey.("Gives excellent quality of milk. Ap y to
or address, SIDNEY HANSO.,

Belle Alliance, La.

Wanted.
AN TO DRIVE bread wagon. References

171 required. Married man preferred. Ap-
ply to or address, C. WINTTER,

Donaldsonville, La.

Wanted.
SALESMEN to look after our interests in

, O Ascension and adjacent parishes. Salary
r or commission. Address VICTOR OIL COX-
PANY, Cleveland, 0.

Mmes. Dubourg & Dominique
Mrs. A. Dubourg, formerly of St. James
Mrs. Jos. Dominique, formerly of Asoension

Rooms with First-class Board
641 Carondelet Street, sorser Girod, New Orleaae

Hot and cold filtered baths. Telephone and
other conveniences. Excellent accommdastions
at reasonable rates. One block fr1m N. 0. San-
itarium and Soule College. Five minutes' walk
from Usual street and the theatres. Countrypatronage especially solicited.

For Rent.
THIhE LEAR RESIDENCE PROPERTY is
1 Opeloueas street consisting of a com.

modiotms lot of grounl and a-eomfortable one-
and-a-half story dwelling with winp hell and
eight spacious rooms- Altogether a desirabt
piece of prpr _s # tLk~o a ddes


